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WHERE DOES THE SOUL DEPART?

Where does the great immortal soul depart,

When from its worn-out tenement of clay

It wings for ever, ever more its flight

Unto some mighty, unknown realm away ?

When Death, the mighty conqueror of mankind.

Whose voice all sects and nations must obey,

'Clasps his poor trembling victims in his arms,

And bids them learn that they are nought but clay-

Then where departs the everlasting soul ?

—

It is the breath of God, and cannot die.

Soars it like a poor captive bird let free,

Upward unto the distant azure sky ?

Or does it sink, alas ! for evermore

Into the darkness of despair's black night,

Where deep Remorse, the tyrant, holds his sway.

And casts o'er all around a chilHng blight ?

Oh, answer me, great Nature's mighty voice.

Where are the dear ones who have gone before ?

Is there no pitying friend in all the world

Can tell me aught of their eternal shore ?

B



2 WHERE DOES THE SOUL DEPART?

Oh, ever erring, wild, and mournful Wind,

Thy voice is like a warning from the dead ;

Art thou an echo from the unknown land

—

The unknown land where their dear souls have fled ?

What is the warning in thy hollow tones ?

What is the message thou dost come to bear ?

Say, are we standing on some unseen brink

—

An unseen brink that leadeth to despair ?

" I come not from the land where spirits dwell

;

I roam o'er deserts wild and oceans deep.

And many a wondrous tale my voice could tell

—

But ask me not of death's eternal sleep.

" I wander in the gardens of the dead.

And press my lips upon each new-brought bier,

And ask the clay within, where is its soul.

But silence answers me—Not here, not here."

O restless Ocean, answer thou my prayer :

WhM are the dreams of death's calm, silent sleep^

Of all their earthly passions, hopes and fears.

Do souls departed no sweet record keep ?

When thou hast kiss'd away the fleeting breath.

And still'd the anxious heart upon thy breast,

Does no stray word escape the pallid lips.

To say if they are cursed by God, or blest ?

*' My heaving breast so soft a couch has made

For many weary pilgrims, sad and worn,

That they have never more awoke to tell

To what strange land their spirits had been borne.''
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O lovely stars, that softly beam afar,

Are ye the realms where souls departed dwell ?

Pale, patient watchers of the silent night,

Oh, answer me, with them are all things well ?

From thy bright orbs vast knowledge may be glean'd,,

Philosophers and seers wise of old

Have often learnt the secrets of mankind,

And destinies of nations have foretold.

" Our shining orbs, alas, are not the home

Where dwell,the spirits that from earth are fled;

'Tis true that many a wondrous tale we tell

—

But of the living only, not the dead."

O grave philosopher, so deeply learn'd,

Hard lines of thought are mark'd upon thy face ',

In all thy vast researches after truth

Oh, canst thou nought of earth's poor lost ones

trace ?

Is not the soul the holy breath of God ?

Then can it sink ? No, surely it must rise

From sphere to sphere, until at last triumphant.

It gains the golden portals of the skies.

" Nought can I tell thee of the soul's transition
;

Why dost thou ask me where it doth depart ?

Know'st thou not then, hast thou never felt

That heaven and hell are in the human heart ?

*'For what is heaven ? It meaneth love made perfect.

And heaven and love can differ but in name

;

Sometimes to earth its holy breath is wafted,

But only after death it can perfection gain.

B 2



4 WHERE DOES THE SOUL DEPART?

"And what is hell but wrath, despair, and hatred,

Which like the waters of a poison'd torrent flow,

Immersing man's poor soul in utter darkness.

Which no kind ray of hope can ever know ?"

'

O gentle poet, with the pale, sad, face.

There shines a light divine within thine eyes ;

When all the world around is wrapt in sleep,

To what fair realms doth thy pure soul arise ?

O wondrous soul, thou spark of fire divine,

Thy genius shineth like a star at night

;

Canst thou not scale the boundary of our narrow

realm.

And read death's awful mystery aright ?

^' Full many a lovely vision I behold,

In dreams I visit realms of beauty rare.

Where darling faces I have known on earth

Beam with sweet smiles of recognition there.

^' But some, whom I have known and loved full well,

Alas ! I seek in those fair realms in vain
;

No darling voice doth echo back my prayer,

I call unanswer'd many a cherish'd name."

O holy pastor of a creed divine,

What has become of all the shipwreck'd crew

Whose barks have been engulf'd beneath the tide.

The tide of life which safely bears so few ?

In what frail ship embark'd those hapless ones,

Upon the wild and changing sea of life ?

With what dire enemy to wretched man
Were they engaged awhile in deadly strife?
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Before they sunk for ever in the storm,

Why was no blessed life-boat near to save ?

Before they fell for ever in the fight,

Why was no pitying hand streteh'd out to aid ?

Has no created power the strength to save

Those poor desponders of the hopeless band ?

Can nothing bring a golden gleam of hope

Into the darkness of their shadowy land ?

Oh ! can our fasts and all our heart-felt prayers

Not wipe away the evil they have wrought ?

Can nothing melt the anger of their God,

And does the Saviour's death avail them nought ?

I have a weary pain within my breast,

A weary pain, alas ! that never dies ;

I yearn to see the land where erring souls

Dwell in the shadow of their hopeless sighs.

" Those souls for whom thy yearning prayers are

breathed

Have been created by a Power Divine,

And meet with justice at a Maker's hands.

Whose love and pity far surpasseth thine.

^' Seek not to know where the poor weak ones dwell

Who virtue's narrow pathway have not trod

;

Their great Creator is their Lord and Judge,

And would ye wish to be the judge of God ?

" Be still, poor trembling heart ! no mortal eye

Can pierce the veil of death's eternal sleep.

Or learn the hidden mysteries of God
;

But as we sow, so even must we reap."



INVOCATION.

When weary doubts, like shades of night,

Cast o'er my soul their gloom,

When every hope, once fair and bright,

Seems buried in thy tomb

—

When time and sorrow strive to part

My soul from memories dear.

Deep in the stillness of my heart

Thy gentle voice I hear.

It seems to whisper, '' Weep no more,

Poor sad and stricken one
;

I am not lost, but gone before

To God's celestial home.

"And there, before the great white throne,

I kneel to plead for thee.

That He at last may bid thee come

To His eternity."

O guardian angel of my soul !

Kind friend of other years,

Thou canst this weary heart console,

And dry these falling tears.



INVOCATION.

In all things beautiful and fair

Thy memory seems to dwell

;

'Tis like a balm to every care,

To those who loved thee well.

And softly as the breath of spring

Glides o'er the summer flowers,

A glimpse of heaven it seems to bring

To this dark world of ours.

'Tis like some well-remember'd strain

Of music soft and low,

"Which brings the weary soul again

Fair dreams of long ago.

It comes Hke a sweet odour, shed

By never-dying flowers,

Which bloom, where thy pure soul hath fled,

In Eden's holy bowers.

^Tis like the stars of night that shine

In heaven's vault above
;

It heeds not grief, nor sin, nor time,

That never-ceasing love.

•O sacred presence ! linger near,

Whatever may betide
\

Through life's rough paths of sin and fear

Gently my footsteps guide.

O angel spirit, pure and bright !

Watch o'er me while I sleep

;

All through the dark and dreary night

A tender vigil keep.
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And through each long and lonesome day

Guard me from every ill,

E'en when my soul is led astray,

Kind spirit, love me still.

And when my heart is crushed by care,

And life's last hopes are flown,

Then help me that great load to bear.

Ah ! leave me not alone.

But from that holy heaven of thine,

O lead me on to thee,

Until this life of space and time^

Becomes eternity I



THE OLD LOVE.

O MY own, own love, who loved me
In the happy days of old,

'Tis many a year has pass'd, love,

Since thy tales of love were told.

O my love, I loved so fondly

In those days of long ago

;

The bitter tears I've shed, love,

Thy heart can never know.

But the weary pain has gone, love.

And my heart is now at peace

;

For in prayer I turn'd to Him, love,..

Who can bid all anguish cease.

'Tis years since we have met, love,

Long years of lonely pain,

And while this life shall last, love,

We must not meet again.

They bid me turn to others.

And listen to love's vow;

But while they plead, I feel, love,

Thy hand caress my brow.
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They tell me there are hearts, love,

More pure, more true than thine

;

But even though 'twere so, love,

I could not give them mine.

When tender words of passion

Are breathed into my ear.

My heart makes no response, love,

For thy voice I seem to hear.

And thy dear, gentle eyes, love,

Of heaven's own azure blue,

Seem gazing into mine, love.

With ardour wild and true.

'Tis not their vows I hear, love.

But thy sweet vows once told.

That still my heart set beating.

With all the love of old.

O the past, the happy past, love.

Still lives within my breast.

Although the pain is still, love,

And my heart is now at rest.

There are dreams, love, there are dreams, love,

The stranger cannot know

;

They lie deep in the heart, love.

With dead hopes of long ago.

They say my heart is cold, love,

But its passion lieth deep

—

As true as when I cast it

Years ago, love, at thy feet.
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And if my heart is mute, love,

To every fond appeal,

'Tis because the old, old wound, love, •

Can never wholly heal.

In the night, love, in the night, love,

When I lie entranced in sleep,

I dream sweet dreams of thee, love.

From which I wake to weep.

Yet I struggle to forget thee,

I fain would teach my heart

To stifle all regret, love,

And with old dreams to part.

But I cannot love another.

My heart is God's alone;

For every evil deed, love.

My life must now atone.

It is said, love, it is said, love,

Within the precious Book,

That on a soul repentant

God will still in pity look.

I know, love, yes, I know, love.

The sinner's Friend on high

•Came here to suffer death, love,

And for erring souls to die.

Then perhaps, love, then perhaps, love,

I may pass the golden gate,

And be thine own at last, love

;

Let me trust then, pray, and wait.



LOVE.,

Love ! What is love ? It is a passing fancy,

A dream that lasts at most a few brief hours,

From nought it springs, and back to nought re-

turneth,

Sooner than fade the summer's frailest flowers.

Love ! What is love? A madness and a folly,

That wears itself its strength and life away
;

A thing of earth, to earth's foul lust belonging,

That doth before all other lusts decay.

Love ! What is love? A strange and sweet delusion

That doth the inmost soul of man enthral

;

A snare to lure him on to sin and ruin,

Devised by Satan since the primal fall.

Love ! What is love ? It hath no other meaning

Than selfishness, and cruel love of power ;

It wins a trusting heart, and leaves it broken,

To gratify itself for one brief hour.

% -jf r^ , -jf

Love ! What is love ? A mighty boundless passion,.

A holy fire within the breast that burns
;

Free from all earthly taunt, to heaven belonging,

It comes from God, and back to God returns.
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Love! What is love? An all-absorbing fondness

That never seeth aught beyond besides

Its second self, which is its life, its being,

To whom it never changes, never dies.

Love ! What is love ? It is a breath from Eden,

Whose holy sweetness still the soul doth fill
\

A bliss that hath survived the fall of Adam,

That even Satan had not power to kill.

Love ! What is love ? An all-enduring passion,

That doth survive neglect, mistrust, and shame

;

It finds a holy bliss 'midst all its suif'ring.

And makes a heaven e'en from its hell of pain.

Love ! What is love ? It is another spirit

That from our spirit never can divide j

A holy bliss that can outlive all changes.

And even Death, the mighty one, survive.

Love ! What is love ? Love meaneth Heaven

;

For is not heaven within the human heart ?

There is the breath of God, and there His presence.

Which, when it enters, shall no more depart.



NOT LOST, BUT GONE BEFORE.

( Wi-iiten in memory of Madeline Miller^ tvJio xvas murdered by
her husband in the Stelvio Pass, in iSyG.J

Not lost, but gone before
;
gone to a land of rest.

Where sorrow never more can reach her gentle breast ;

Gone from us like a dream, pass'd from this world of
ours

While life was bright and fair, her pathway strewa

with flowers.

Not lost, but gone before ; the pitying Lord has said

The righteous never die ; then our darling is not dead ::

She only sleeps in Christ until the blessed day

When God shall bid this world of shadows pass away.

Softly her Father calFd, and then her spirit fled

To where dark sin and grief touch not the happy

dead;

Tenderly angels bore her weary soul from pain.

To the fair realms beyond, where we shall meet again..

Not lost, but gone before
;
quickly she passed away

To the celestial shore, to God's eternal day

;

Softly she fell asleep upon her Saviour's breast,

With every doubt dispelled, and every care at rest.
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Then, trembling heart, be still, doubt not His power

to save,

Whose voice can calm the storm, and still the angry

wave;

Oh, ye of little faith, think not that ye are lost,

E'en though in cruel storms your barks awhile be

toss'd.

Then shed no bitter tear, check the rebellious sigh

;

She whom we loved so well, dwells with her God on

high;

Wish her not back to earth, our fleeting joys to share
;

What is the love of men ? 'Tis angels love her there.

Fair was her home on earth, but fairer is the shore

Where sinners cease to err, and tired ones toil no

more;

Cleans'd by a Saviour's death, free from all taint of

sin,

She pass'd through the golden gate, led by an angel in.

Not lost, but gone before ; gone to a home above.

Where the immortal soul tastes of eternal love

;

Crown'd with a martyr's crown, far from all earthly-

wrong.

She sings to the praise of God, one of His saintly

throng.

Gone from us like a dream ! gone without one fare-

well,

Without one fond, last look, within our hearts to

dwell j
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Gone, while the Hght of health beam'd from her

dark blue eye,

And while all nature smiled in peace beneath the sky.

She lies in a foreign grave, slain by a cruel hand,

Sleeping her last long sleep, far from her native land;

Of all whom she loved so well none seek her lonely

tomb,

Away o'er dreary seas are those who mourn her

doom.

Far from all human aid, she faced giant Death alone,

Clasping no loving hand gently within her own

;

No dear familiar voice then stole upon her ear

With soothing words of love, to calm each dying fear.

But in that last dark hour surely she heard the call

From Him without whose leave no bird can even

fall

;

And as her ear grew dull, dull to all sounds on earth,

Heard she not voices sweet, hailing a sister's birth ?

Jesus, our Lord, was near
; Jesus, the sinner's friend,

Bade the poor trembling one on His great love

depend;

He calm'd the weak, flutt'ring heart, stopped the

fleeting breath,

.A.nd led the triumphant soul safe through the vale

of death.



MY OLD HOME BY THE SEA.

O MY old home far away,

By the desolate sea-shore,

How often in my dreams

Have I gazed on thee once more—

And stood beneath the porch.

Where the roses used to climb.

And heard the village bells

In the distance softly chime !

As the dewdrops gently fall

Upon the fading flowers,

O'er my weary spirit steals

Those dreams of vanished hours.

Then dear voices, long since mute,

Fall again upon my ear,

With a music far more sweet

Than the sweetest music here.

For they ring with honest mirth,

And a dear familiar tone,

That made music round the hearth,

Of my childhood's lowly home.

c
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Oh, what the heart has loved

In life's pure, early years,

Seems e'en to grow more bright

When looked at through our tears.

Though the soul be stained with sin,

And the heart grown stern and cold,

Gentle feelings still arise

With the memories of old.

And better, holier thoughts

To the callous heart then creep
;

And tears bedim the eyes

That long had ceased to weep.

Oh, but to dream again.

As in childhood's happy years,

Of love that knew no end.

And joys that knew no tears.

In all our after life

Of glory and of fame,

We never dream such dreams

So beautiful again.

I have seen fair eastern flowers,

Of a richer, brighter hue

Than the simple little buds

My happy childhood knew.

But they seem'd not half so fair,

And they lack'd the magic spell

That whispers to the heart,

And of pleasures past doth tell.
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Oh, in childhood's sunny hours

All nature has a voice,

That makes the pure young heart

Of the merry child rejoice.

It has music soft and clear,

With a magic in its tone

To the stern and care-worn heart

Of the weary man unknown.

I have roamed in sunny climes,

Where the skies are ever blue,

Where the winds are soft and mild,

And the winter storms are few.

I have dwelt in noble halls

Where the great and wealthy live,

'Mid treasures choice and rare,

And all that gold could give.

But my heart still yearn'd for thee.

Oh, my childhood's happy home,

Poor and lowly though thou art.

All forsaken and alone.

Once true and loving hearts

Beat tenderly for me,

In the happy times long past.

In my old home by the sea.

Oh, those dear old simple friends,

I remember how they wept,

When across the foaming waves

Too soon my vessel swept.

c 2
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And when their work was done,

At the end of each bright day,

They pray'd that God might bless

The wanderer far away.

But now, they dwell no more

In the old forsaken place
;

I never more shall see

Each dear, familiar face.

They have passed from earth away,

Their peaceful lives are o'er,

And to my childhood's home
They can welcome me no more.

But the old charm lingers still

Round each well-remembered spot

;

And a halo seems to shine

Above our little cot.

Oh, in fancy I behold

Each rustic little nook
;

The beech-tree on the hill,

The merry, babbling brook.

It is there I used to play

In my childhood's sunny hours.

While the birds sang on the trees,

- And the fields were deck'd with flowers.

Oh, I yearn for that bright land

Where I dwelt in years long flown,

When my heart was light and gay.

And remorse and care unknown.
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Loving hands oft seek mine own,

And there He clasp'd in mine
;

Gentle voices, soft and low,

Have soothed me many a time.

But they call me stern and cold

When I turn away and sigh;

They know not how they rouse

Memories dear, that cannot die.

For with every gentle touch,

With every loving word,

It seems to me a voice

From another world is heard.

And I feel again the touch

Of a dear, dear vanish'd hand,

That now lies cold and dead

In my far-off native land.

Oh, why did I ever leave

That fair and peaceful spot.

And the loving-hearted friends

Who dwelt in that little cot ?

'Twas a dream of wealth and fame

That lured me far away

Across the dreary sea.

In foreign lands to stray.

But what is wretched gold ?

A false and glitt'ring thing,

That brings us death in life.

When it leads our souls to sin.
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And what are dreams of fame ?

Will-o'-the-wisps are they,

That dissolve in empty air,

And but one moment stay.

I am weary of my life,

And I fain would fall asleep,

Never, never more to wake.

Never, never more to weep.

For, alas 1 no more on earth

Shall I gaze, sweet home, on thee,

Or be gently lulled to sleep

By the murmur of the sea.

For I still must wander on

Like a pilgrim gone astray,

Who has missed the heavenward path,

And for ever lost his way.



DEATH.

Death ! What is death ? That mighty dauntless

victor

Who conquers all the creatures of the earth
;

Whose icy touch can calm the cries of anguish,

And silence too the loudest sounds of mirth.

Death ! What is death ? That cold and callous

monster

Whom none can bribe to wait one little hour
;

Who comes alike to lowly cot and palace.

And mocks at youth and beauty, wealth and power.

The proudest head beneath the dust he lowers

;

He can subdue the tyrant's mighty sway,

And quickly end the direst ills of fortune,

And change a nation's destiny within a day.

Death ! What is death to thee, O faithful Christian ?

Thou bearest Jesu's cross upon thy breast

;

Thy pale lips smile each time thy path grows darker.

And murmur still, good Lord, Thou knowest best.

Death ! What is death ? It is a dreadful river,

That must be cross'd to see our Maker's face;

I fear it not, I know my Saviour liveth,

And in His eyes His servant hath found grace.
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Death ! What is death ? Poor weary pale-faced

student,

Long hast thou striven hard to win a name,

x\nd offer'd up thy health, and youth, and freedom,

x\ll at the cold, ungrateful shrine of fame.

Death ! What is death ? A calm unconscious

slumber

In which the aching brain must cease to think,

And the poor soul so tired of striving, yearning.

The precious waters of oblivion drink.

Death ! What is death to thee, O happy infant ?

Thou, with thy laughing eye and rosy cheek,

Must shrink away in awe from that dread phantom,

And at his very name turn pale and weep.

Death ! What is death ? 'Tis only Jesus calling

His tender little lambs to come to Him,

Before the shadows of life's cares cloud o'er them.

Before their pure, young hearts are stain'd with sin.

Death ! What is death. O wan and lonely mourner?

Is it to yearn for human love no more.

And cease to feel the weary pain that gnaweth

Like a foul worm deep in thy bosom's core }

Death ! What is death ? It is a bright-wing'd angel,

Whose arms shall bear me to my loved and lost.

Far, far away from life's tempestuous ocean.

On which my bark has been so roughly toss'd.

Death ! What is death to thee, poor tired worker,

So sad, and careworn, with the toils of Hfe ?

Is he a messenger of peace and quiet.

Bringing the end of weariness and strife ?
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Death! What is death? It is to close my eyelids,

And fall asleep, without the haunting dread

That it may cost the ones I love the dearest

Their scanty one-day meal of bread.

I am so worn, so worn by always toiling !

How must it feel to be no longer tired,

To cease to know the gnawing pain of hunger,

,

Or be a thing to labour and be hired ?

Death ! What is death ? Poor sad and way-worn

pilgrim,

Thy bleeding feet are pierced by many a thorn

;

Lonely and footsore, through life's rugged pathway

A tired and friendless outcast thou hast gone.

Death ! What is death ? It is a voice from heaven

To tell me I need wander on no more,

But that my pilgrimage at last is ended,

And I have safely reached the golden shore.

Death ! What is death to thee, O holy pastor ?

Long hast thou labour'd well, both night and day,

Regardless of thyself, and caring only

To bring back to the fold the lambs astray.

Death ! What is death ? The blessed end of labour

;

It is to fall asleep upon my Saviour's breast,

Until He says—" Well done. My faithful servant,

Come enter thou into My holy rest."

Death ! What is death, thou wretched- sinner?

Thy trembling feet have gone so far astray

;

Dost thou not shudder at that giant monster,

Who bringeth justice and the judgment day?
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Then shalt thou stand before thy Judge and Maker,

And count, too late, alas ! the bitter cost

Of all the precious talents thou hast wasted,

And all the golden moments thou hast lost.

Death ! yes, full well I know death bringeth judg-

ment,

But not by man, but by the sinner's Friend,

Whose gracious love and mercy far surpasseth

All that our feeble hearts can comprehend.

Death ! What is death to thee, O silent dreamer ?

Is it the hand that breaks the prison ddor.

And grants unto the soul its long-sought freedom,

From realm to realm of happiness to soar ?

Death ! What is death ? The hand of God, uplifting

The veil of earthly shadows from our sight.

That we may learn the mysteries of creation.

And dwell for ever in eternal light.

Death ! What is death, old wise and time-worn seer,

Thou whose philosophy has gained such fame ?

Surely thine eyes can pierce that vale of darkness,

And of our future state some knowledge gain.

Death ! What is death ? A fearful, fearful struggle ;

It is the birth into a higher sphere,

When the great soul of man, a thing eternal,

Departs and leaves its worn-out carcase here.

Death ! That is death—but more I know not

;

None know what the great future state may be

;

All must become as trusting little children.

And wait with patience till they die to see.
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It was but a dream ! it was but a dream !

And yet methought life seemed so fair

;

Sweet smiles of tender sympathy and love

Were beaming kindly round me everywhere.

The little birds pour'd forth a sweeter song

Than I had ever, ever heard before

;

'Twas like the music of an angel's voice,

Coming with rapture close from heaven's own door.

That glorious day the earth seem'd bathed in light,

Laden with od'rous perfume was the air ;

The wayside flowerets had a richer hue,

A form more delicately frail and fair.

It was but a dream ! it was but a dream !

And like a dream, alas ! too soon it fled.

The music in my soul is now for ever hush'd, -

The light is faded, and the flowers are dead.

It was but a dream ! it was but a dream !

Deep in my heart its memory still I store

;

There it is treasured with a deathless love,

'Tis all now left of hopes that are no more.
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'Twas thoughts of thee that fill'd my heart with joy

And rapturous heaven-born hope that blessed day,

And promised future happiness and health,

When life, dull life, seem'd ebbing fast away.

A new-born bliss then bounded in my heart,

And heaven's own music echoed in my ears
;

O gentle memory, bring my soul thy balm,

Through all my life's dull, solitary years.

It was but a dream ! it was but a dream !

A light that broke upon my life's dull way ;

A breath from heaven, borne here on angel's wings,

Too sweetly pure in this cold world to stay.

'Tis said that ere our father's primal fall

A holy angel of the realms of love

From Eden's garden pluck'd a lovely flower,

.

And bore it far away to bloom above.

And still to every erring soul on earth

One breath of that sweet deathless flower is given,

That for one blessed moment each may feel

What the pure, boundless bliss must be in heaven.

That holy flower once lay upon my breast

Disclosing glorious visions to my sight

;

All weary doubts and pains were lull'd to rest,

To heaven it seem'd my soul had wing'd its flight.

It was but a dream ! it was but a dream !

The cold, damp earth is lying on- thy breast

;

No more such golden dreams my heart can fill,

For thine is now for evermore at rest.
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When life's bright light grew dim, and pass'd away

For ever more from those deep violet eyes,

The light of hope and gladness of my soul

Faded with all the golden dreams I prized.

If, from the land where souls departed dwell.

Thy ransom'd soul with mine may now commune.

Oh, breathe an answer to my yearning prayer.

And say that I may hope to meet thee soon.

Surely thy soul can read my inmost thoughts,

And realise the love I bear to thee—

•

A love that cannot die, though thou art dead.

But must endure through all eternity.

Alas ! alas ! the cruel hand of fate

Doom'd that our souls should not unite while here

;

But, may the dream that once my heart enthrall'd

Be realised in a more perfect sphere.
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Brightly may sunbeams smile,

Over thy grave,

There may the spring's fairest flowers

Caressingly wave.

Calm is thy once troubled heart,

Still is thy breast

;

Grief can assail thee no more

;

Rest, dearest, rest.

No, bright bless'd sunbeam of hope

Thy young life could cheer

;

Nothing but sorrow and pain

Was thy lot here.

But fair be the land where thy soul,

My dearest, has fled

;

And changed to sweet orient pearls

Be the tears thou hast shed.
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My heart for thee is ever beating,

And one sweet hope is fondly keeping,

To gain at last a joyful meeting,

Dear one, with thee.

But if thou minglest in gay pleasures.

If time in thy life's cup measures

Some of this world's choicest treasures,

Think not of me.

But when hollow hearts deceive thee.

Or their cold neglect shall grieve thee.

When life's fondest hopes shall leave thee

One by one

—

Then if life seems sad and dreary,

And thine heart is lone and weary,

Oh, think of one who loves thee dearly,

And come to me.

Remember, one true heart is beating,

A kindred soul thy soul is seeking.

And all its purest love is keeping

To offer thee.
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I long to strew thy path with flowers,

Gather'd from earth's fairest bowers,

I yearn to soothe thy lonely hours

Of grief and pain.

There are lovely gifts of heaven,

In God's tender mercy given

To the weary who have striven

In vain for peace.

Some such bliss of heaven partaking

Still for us, perhaps, is waiting,

And our weary souls awaking

Shall call it love.

Then let me soothe thine every sorrow,

And bid thee hope a brighter morrow,

And from that hope a sweet faith borrow

Of better days.

When careless words by lips are spoken.

That care not though thy heart be broken,

When thou shalt long for some sweet token

Of sympathy

—

Remember, one fond heart is waiting.

And for thy love is well nigh breaking.

Then if for love thine own is aching.

Oh, send for me.

Thou hast scorn'd the love I gave thee,

Thou hast turn'd in silence from me;

Dost thou know not how I love thee.

Dearest one ?
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Or art thou in thy pride concealing

Every tender, lingering feeling

That within thy heart is stealing

For me ?

When the light of day is dawning,

Dost thou hear my spirit calling ?

When the shades of night are falling,

Dost thou dream of me ?

Oh, let thy heart, beloved one, hear me \

Say it may be mine to cheer thee ;

I am yearning to be near thee

Every hour.

When life's many cares oppress thee,

When sickness and dull pain distress thee.

Then if no fond hand caress thee.

Oh, think of me.

Beside the couch where thou wert sleeping,

A tender watch I would be keeping.

While the weary hours were fleeting

Each night and day.

And, even though thy heart were bleeding

With vain remorse it were concealing,

Thou still mightst trust each tender feeling

I bear to thee.

In this world I may not meet thee

;

Dearer friends perhaps now greet thee,

And my soul in vain may seek thee, -

Dearest one.
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But whatever may betide thee,

May God's angels keep beside thee,

And through every danger guide thee

To heaven's fair shore.



THE RIVER.

O RIVER, restless river,

Floating ever to the sea,

Thou art a mighty emblem

Of the vast humanity.

As thou driftest onward, onward,

To the ocean far away.

Neither voice of priest or monarch

Can make thy current stay.

Thus we are ever drifting,

To a mighty, unknown shore,

Whence the souls of the departed

Can return to earth no more.

Thus time is ever fleeting

;

It cannot pause or stop.

But bears us ever onward

To where space and time are not—

To a monarch's boundless kingdom,

Where mighty angels dwell,

To the beauteous light of heaven,

Or eternal gloom of hell

—

V 2
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To the King of endless mercy,

Who shineth Hke the sun,

And shall judge each erring mortal

' Whose race on earth is run

—

Or to the king of demons,

Who holds a fearful sway,

Or everlasting darkness,

Which knows no light of day.

No change can ever enter

That dread eternal tomb

;

No light can shed its radiance

O'er its foul and death-like gloom.

Yet many erring mortals,

Bow'd down by sin and care,

With God's own holy children

His blest forgiveness share.

And many martyr spirits

Are bound for that pure shore

Where the poor broken-hearted

Rest calmly evermore.

O river ! wondrous river !

Thou hast a mighty voice.

Which bids the reckless tremble,

And the lonely one rejoice.

Thou tellest how each moment
Bears them nearer to a land

More beauteous or more dreadful

Than they can understand.
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Thou bid'st the wretched sinner

Pause on the brink of sin,

And ere death's arms shall clasp him,

A better life begin.

Thou hast a fearful warning

For all who dwell in crime,

But to the lonely mourner

Thou speakest words divine.

Thou tellest him how quickly

All earthly pain shall cease,

And the imprison'd spirit

Find its long-sought release.

O river, friendly river.

Thou hast for all a word

Of warning or of comfort.

If thou couldst but be heard.

But oh, how few will listen,

How few thy warning heed

—

Only those whose lives are blasted,

Only those whose torn hearts bleed \

O river, mighty river,

With thy depths so deep and dark,

Thou art a wondrous emblem

Of man's deceitful heart.

Beneath thy shining surface

Where sunbeams love to play.

Distorted forms, once lovely,

Now moulder and decay.
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Thus, while the lips are smiling,

And joy beams from the eye,

The heart is often breaking

With some great agony.

Bitter, relentless struggles

The human heart may know,

Which only at rare moments

The cold, calm face may show.

Oh, what remorse, what anguish,

That lonely one must bear !

Its weariness, its faintness.

No human breast can share.

Within it slumber memories

That wake not from their sleep

Till some chance word shall rouse them,

And make that stern heart weep.

There shrines, at which it worshipped

And once all homage paid,

Now lie a heap of ruins.

All shatter'd and decay'd.

Within the silent bosom,

None know what passions live ;

Its ardent loves, its hatreds,

From all, save God, are hid.

Its fondest hopes, long cherish'd

With all a mother's care.

May faded lie, and shatter'd.

Unseen, unnoticed there.
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And, thou, O dreadful river !

What wrecks ye also hide,

While merry sounds and laughter

Float o'er thy silvery tide !

How many forms, once lovely,

Rot in thy depths away

Into some shapeless ruin

Of poor disfigured clay !

To thy cold arms the weary

In grief's dark hour have fled,

And on thy tranquil bosom
Laid down their aching head.

Yet still upon thy surface

The worldlings gaily row,

-Not caring what sad ruins

May darkly lie below.

They think not, oh, they think not,

How they, too, may seek rest

In some dark hour of sorrow

Upon thy friendly breast.

Por proud ones sometimes seek thee.

When none their grief can share.

To find beneath thy waters

Oblivion from all care.

O river, faithful river,

Thou wilt thy treasures keep

^Safely, until the call of God
Shall rouse them from their sleep.
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And thou, oh, silent bosom,

Wilt suffer all alone.

Until before the throne of God
All secrets shall be known.



THE SUICIDE.

There lies another wreck ofhuman mould,

Who sought his death with madness rash and bold ;

What hope for such as these doth heaven hold ?

With wild despair, he fled from mortal sight,

When hope's last ray of heaven or earthly light

Lay deep entomb'd in darkness black as night.

Onward he madly rush'd, no matter where

—

On to the river's bank without a thought or prayer.

Into its depths, to find oblivion there.

Shrink not away, but kindly near him stand ;

His wretched life ye cannot understand
;

Then leave his judgment to a higher Hand.

See how he lies all soak'd with mud and rain ;,

The world's cold scorn can reach him ne'er again.

Nor sorrow madden, nor sick hunger pain.

Look at the pallid, calm, uplifted face

Deep underlined by want
;
ye still may trace

The lines of beauty, nothing could efface.
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No friend nor kindred claim this cold clay now,

Yet touch not scornfully the care-worn brow

;

His life was wreck'd—but ye can know not how.

Ye know not in what storm his soul was lost,

Or on what cruel rocks his bark was toss'd,

Or why he fled from life—or what it cost.

In what deep tragedy he play'd a part,

What cold neglect first chill'd his erring heart

'Those ashy lips can never now impart.

Ye know not how the soul just passed away

Was crush'd beneath despair's almighty sway.

And bruised and injured on its life's rough way.

Then gently part the damp and mud-stain'd hair

From off the marble brow, so cold, so fair

—

Who knows what touch of pride once linger'd there ?

Of man's compassion he no more hath need,

Yet still some grateful heart to him may cleave.

In spite of this last rash and fearful deed.

Eor who can tell what blossoms sweet have blown

From some small seed of love this hand has sown

Unseen by men, and mark'd by God alone ?

Then blame him not^ but mourn his fate as sad
;

His heart was broken and his brain was mad ;

-Perchance some good was mingled with the bad.

Remember what the gracious Lord has said,

For such as these His holy blood was shed.

For souls as lost as this poor soul just fled.
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Think of thy loving friends, oh, guileless heart

!

With love, sweet bliss, this sinner had no part,

See how neglect has stamped him with its mark.

Think of thy happy home beloved ones share,

So safe from sin and want, so pure and fair

—

How could temptation find an entrance there ?

He had no place to rest from toil and care

;

The weight of sin was more than he could bear

;

Death was his only refuge from despair.

How great a load this weary one had borne,

IVith what remorse the once pure heart was torn.

Ye cannot know ! then, gentle Christian, mourn.

It pleased the God of mercy to bestow

On thee, oh, favour'd one, while here below,

The sweetest gifts the human heart can know.

^ut if thy heart with pity cannot throb,

JE'en though thou hast the path of duty trod,

Thou art as far as this poor wreck from God.

For pity to that gracious God is sweet,

And when with love some weary one ye greet,

''Tis a fair gift to lay at Jesu's feet.

Then gently touch this wreck of human mould,

Whose brief, sad tale of life so soon was told
\

Heaven may yet for him forgiveness hold.

I^or God will judge not him and thee alike

;

He was surrounded by a chilling blight.

And thou wert blest by God's celestial light.
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Virtue for thee her choicest robes doth wear,

She stands enthron'd mid sunbeams bright and fair

;

All that she offer'd him was want and care.

For thee she holdeth recompenses sweet

;

If in her easy path thou wilt but keep

She smoothes each rugged stone beneath thy feet.

To this poor wretch she only offered pain,

She bade him toil through want and care to gain

The heaven that was to him nought but a name.

But had her gentle ray of light serene

Upon thy life's smooth pathway ne'er been seen,

How with thy tempted soul might it have been ?

Thou mightst have miss'd the narrow heavenward
way,

And gone, like this poor erring wretch, astray

Further, e'en further, from thy God away.

Like thee this man was once a little child,

His heart as pure as thine, as undefiled,

Ere sin had wreck'd his life and made him wild.

Why were foul passions let to tear his breast ?

Why was his life, like thine, not pure and blest ?

Ask not—that God Almighty knows the best.

He made thy gentle heart so pure and calm,

And kept it carefully from every harm,

Surrounding all things good with heaven's own charm.

He let this erring heart grow wild and rude,

He let it feed on earth's most hurtful food.

And left it on dark thoughts of sin to brood.
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Then judge none harshly, lest ye too might fall

;

God made both good and bad and great and small

For some wise purpose, since He loves them all.

And think none lost, but leave all things to Him
Who made the desert wild and garden trim.

And died to save the world from death and sin.

Over this nameless clay, oh, breathe a prayer,

That he who lies unsought, unhallow'd there,

May yet like thee God's full forgiveness share.

Yes, let thy heart with tender pity throb.

Thou who hast ever virtue's pathway trod j

Judge him with mercy—leave his sins to God.
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The summer fair is coming

To rejoice our longing sight.

After cold and dreary winter,

Bright as morning after night.

The tender little blossoms,

Kiss'd by each passing breeze,

Are blooming fresh and fragrant

Upon the orchard trees.

All the earth is bright and lovely,

Deck'd in beauty fresh and fair;

'Tis I alone am weary,

And bow'd down by grief and care.

And the shadow of my sorrow

Seems to cast a mournful shade

O'er the lovely scene before me,

O'er each mountain and each glade.

And even o'er the sunshine

There seems to hang a gloom,

Since my darling lost one lieth

Beneath the cold, dark tomb.
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The little summer warblers,

That crossed the watery main

When autumn leaves were falling,

At spring-time came again.

Each tender summer floweret

Blooms into life anew,

Caress'd by dancing sunbeams,

Fed by the gentle dew.

But the friend we loved so dearly

Can return to earth no more

—

Her deeds of love are ended,

Her peaceful life is o'er.

When her gentle soul departed

One little year ago.

The beauty all seemed faded

From this cold world below.

The flowers she loved so dearly.

And tended with such care.

Are drooping now and withered

As they lie neglected there.

The harp she play'd so sweetly

Is cast unheeded by;

Some stranger's hand must waken.

Its strings to melody.

Her touch no more will linger

O'er each old, familiar strain.

Or bring that silent music

Gently back to life again.
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We shall miss her joyous laughter

In the gay and happy throng

Where she loved so well to mingle

All the happy summer long.

We shall miss her gentle presence

In the hour of grief and pain,

For a heart so true and loving

We shall never meet again.

But we see her blue eyes beaming

From each holy evening star

Which on this world of sorrow-

Shines brightly from afar.

And we feel her holy presence

In the solemn hours of night,

Though her form so pure and lovely

Cannot greet our mortal sight.

Then, poor worm of dust, be patient

;

Rebellious heart, be still

;

Trust ever in the mercy

Of God's almighty will.

For without His holy sanction

E'en the sparrow falleth not

—

Then can man, made in His image,

By that Father be forgot ?

No ! He guards the humblest creatures

His handiwork hath made,

And all who trust in Jesus

Have life beyond the grave.
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And we shall meet our darling lost one

Far above the azure sky,

Where the summer never fadeth,

Where its blossoms never die.
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Judge not, judge not your fellow-men,

Poor worms of dust and clay
;

Ye are not after all, perhaps.

More sure of heaven than they.

But when upon the path of life

A careworn wretch ye meet.

Oh, kindly, for the Saviour's sake.

That fellow-sinner greet.

Greet him with gentle words of love,

'Tis love the sinner needs
;

With this world's pride and scornfulness

His heart must often bleed.

To thee it seems his furrow'd brow

Is marked by passions wild.

To thee it seems his weary soul

By sin is sore defiled.

The deeply sunk and restless eye.

The pale and haggard cheek

To thy poor dim and earthly sight,

Of haunting memories speak.
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To thee it seems the shadows dark

Of many a /earful crime

Have left upon his face a gloom

- That mocks the hand of time.

But the all-seeing eye of God,

Who knoweth all, may trace

Something still sacred in His sight

Upon that careworn face

—

Something which mutely pleads for grace,

And tells of combats fought

Between temptations and his soul,

Of which the world knew nought.

Those furrow'd lines upon his face.

So much despised by thee,

To God may tell a blessed tale

Of some great victory

—

Of some great victory bravely won
Against the fiends of hell.

In which thy weaker soul perchance

Might but have sunk and fell.

Then judge him not—thou canst not know

How his poor erring heart

Was toss'd upon the sea of life

Like some poor drifting bark.

Thousands are ready to condemn.

And each false step to blame,

But oh, how few among them seek

The lost ones to reclaim !

E 2
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Love's golden light shone o'er thy path,

In childhood's happy years
;

Perhaps his childhood only knew

Sad loneliness and tears.

Thy young and tender spirit then

Was kindly, gently taught

To turn to God, and pray that He
Might calm each rebel thought.

But this poor heart, so led astray,

Such love has never known

;

When most he needed help and care,

Alas ! he was alone.

No mother's loving voice then taught

Her darling how to pray
;

Alone he wander'd blindly on

Through life's dull, rugged way.

Full many a heavy load of grief

This weary one has borne

;

Oh, shrink not from his sin-stain'd heart.

So lonely and forlorn

!

Think, had thy bark like his been toss'd

On life's tempestuous sea,

Thou mightst have sinn'd, O human heart.

More deeply far than he.

Perhaps his slips, so much condemn'd,

In God's great love were sent

To humble a self-righteous heart

And teach it to repent.
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Then pity him, and strive to bring

His heart a little ease ;

Think of him as a suffering wretch

Whose mind is sore diseased.

Thou canst not read his inmost heart

And what is written there

—

His wild resolves, his better thoughts,

With thee he cannot share.

From this poor wreck, bow'd down by sin,

Thou standest far apart

—

As being of another sphere

It seems to him thou art.

He knows thou couldst not sympathise

With all his lonely pain,

His many slips, his hopelessness,

He scarcely dares to name.

He knows thou couldst not understand,

O calm and gentle heart,

The ardent passions, fierce and wild,

That in his bosom dart.

Then let a gentle word of love

Fall on his grateful ear

;

^Twill echo back like music sweet

Through many a weary year.

Our Saviour came not here to die

Alone for men like thee

;

No ! it was for the weak, the lost

Of frail humanity.
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For them He suffered scorn and pain,

For them He shed His blood

;

And still He bears, to one and all,

The same enduring love.

Then why should we, poor race of men,

Our fellow-creatures scorn

When from stern duty's narrow path

Their trembling feet have gone ?

There still are mansions in the sky

That God has made and blest.

Where weary souls, despised on earth.

May find eternal rest.

Then, gentle Christian, let thy voice

At Jesu's feet be heard—
Pleading for every soul astray

^
A kind and pitying word.

For every gentle thought of love

The humblest heart has known

Shall shine in golden words of light

Around God's holy throne.

Faith is a virtue sweet to God,

For which reward is given,

But mercy is far greater still.

More dearly prized by Heaven.
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Farewell ! the hour of death has come,

With earth's last cares this heart has done,

Its fairest hopes are dead and gone

—

Oh, pity me

!

E'en though no more within thy heart

Wild thoughts of passion now may dart,

Still, with all pity do not part.

Beloved one.

Once I was all as dear to thee

As thou, beloved, wast dear to me

—

But that, alas ! no more can be.

Here all alone in pain 1 lie.

Alone I suffer, and alone must die,

With none I love to soothe me nigh.

I call for thee, but call in vain,

I cannot hear thy voice again
;

Oh, it would soothe all dying pain,

Beloved one

!
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I long so ardently for thee,

And yet I would not have thee see

The wreck that pain has made of me.

Sorrow, alas ! has now effaced

All beauty from this careworn face
;

E'en thy kind heart would fail to trace

Its loveliness of old.

When in the cold, cold ground I rest,

thou whose love my life once blest.

If thou wouldst cherish in thy breast

My memory—

Oh, let my image ever be

As fair, as beautiful to thee,

From every trace of pain as free

As in the days of yore

When summer flowers lie crushed and dead,

Their loveliness for ever fled,

Their short life o'er, their odour shed.

Oh, think of me I

'Tis thus my young life passed away ;

1 only reign'd one little day,

Then droop'd and faded e'en as they.

But do not weep, 'tis better so,
^

No earthly bliss my heart could know.

Nothing but loneliness and woe.

For even if I Ijnger'd here, *

I could not be to thee more near.

And life, without thee is so drear.
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Better for evermore to sleep

Than only wake again to weep

And in my weary bosom keep

Such agony.

What bliss to me could health restore ?

Life's every hope and joy is o'er

Since I must see thy face no more,

Beloved one.

Armand, dearest, how I sigh

Within thy loving arms to lie

For one brief moment ere I die

!

E'en though gaunt death is at my door,

1 dream of those bright days of yore,

Which can return, alas ! no more.

I gave up all my bliss for thee,

That thy dear future years might be

Unfetter'd, dearest one, by me.

The world my penitence might scorn.

But God knows how my heart is torn.

And how my erring life I mourn

Most bitterly.

He knows how desperately I sought

To stifle every selfish thought.

And how my erring heart I taught

To yield up all.

Here all the day I lie and moan

—

•^^^O God ! can this great pain atone

For all the sins my past has known ?
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When death shall bring my heart repose,

When to earth's light my eyes are closed,

Remember that this fate I chose,

Beloved one.

And when they tell thee I am dead,

Oh, think what bitter tears I've shed,

And how my lonely heart has bled

For thee I

I often watch my friends pass by
;

They never raisa a pitying eye

To where in weary pain I lie

So desolate.

And thou—^wilt thou forget me too

—

Or art thou one among the few

Whose love for me was firm and true ?

All, all my thoughts are still with thee,

Oh, wilt thou ever think of me

In all the great eternity

To come ?

When they have laid me in the tomb.

Oh, wilt thou mourn the early doom

Of her who died in youth's full bloom

So desolate ?

Oh, may my little favourite flower

In pleasure's throng and grief's dark hour

For ever keep a sacred power

To speak of me \
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When on a pure and happy breast

Its snow-white leaves shall gently rest,

Oh, then indeed it will be blest

If it tells of me !

And when upon the quiet dead

Its odour sweet is softly shed,

Remember one whose brief life fled

So mournfully.

And then, oh, let thy heart be stirr'd.

And pity's gentle voice be heard

Pleading one little kindly word

For me

!

Earth's fairest joys may still be thine

At some bright happy future time

;

Thy life is fair, weep not for mine.

But when dark cares thy heart oppress.

If no soft hand thy hand doth press,

And no warm lips thy brow caress

Oh, think of me \

In hours of solitude and pain.

When all this world's poor joys seem vain

And hope's bright light begins to wane.

Remember me.

Think how my life for thee I gave,

And even to the last still pray'd

Thy happiness might never fade

Away like mine.
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Think of the weary hours I passed,

When all the boon from Heaven I ask'd

Was that its blessings to the last

Might rest on thee.

And then, oh, breathe one little prayer

For her whose heavy load of care

Was more than she had strength to bear.

O Armand, how I yearn to rest

My weary head upon thy breast,

And once again thy dear hand press

In mine !

But no, ah ! no, it cannot be,

For thou art far away from me
And I am nothing more to thee.

I feel that death is drawing nigh
;

My heart is weary and I long to die,

For what is life to such as I ?

Death's dews are gathering on my brow

;

My hand can move no longer now j

I try to write, but know not how.

I call thee—but no voice replies

—

My voice grows weaker—now it dies

—

A mist is clouding o'er my eyes.
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Farewell, my own beloved, to thee

Till time and space has ceased to be,

Till God unveils eternity

—

P'arewell !



THE DEATH CHAMBER.

Tread lightly when ye enter

This chamber of the dead
;

'Tis sanctified, made holy,

By the soul that just now fled.

For that soul had pass'd triumphant

The shadowy veil of woe,

And yielded up its treasures,

The fairest life could know.

Oh, touch with tender pity

Her trinkets, once so dear.

And look around with reverence
;

Death, solemn death is here.

He has sanctified this dwelling,

For upon his friendly breast

He has borne a ransomed spirit

To God's eternal rest.
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How calm and still she lieth !

No earthly grief or pain

Can reach her marble bosom

Or break her heart again.

So young to die, so lovely !

Look at the gentle face !

E'en sorrow could not wholly

Its loveliness efface.

In the bloom of youth and beauty

The icy hand of death

Touch'd her heart so wildly beating,

And stopped her fleeting breath.

A weary pain, a struggle,

A few sad, lonely hours,

And then her life was ended,

Like these poor wither'd flowers.

For want of care they perished.

Perished mutely by her side,

E'en as she, their lovely mistress,

For the want of hope has died.

They were too frail and tender

One day's neglect to bear

;

They drooped their heads and faded

When they miss'd her loving care.

And thus she drooped and faded,

Faded slowly day by day.

When hope's last ray of gladness,

Fled from her life away.
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She pass'd, as pass the roses

When summer's light is o'er,

And like a bird of passage

She sought a brighter shore.

She was a lovely vision

Of beauty and of mirth,

That pass'd away like summer

From the fading bowers of earth.

^ As fair she was, and fragile,

As a tender summer flower.

That droops its head and withers

At the first cold autumn shower.

A golden ray of sunshine

That smiled for one brief day.

And when dark clouds swept o'er her,

Pass'd for evermore away !

A radiant star, whose lustre

Shone awhile in life's dark night,

Ere death, the veil of glory.

Hid her from our mortal sight !

But though the daylight hideth

From our gaze the evening star,

Still we know its light is beaming

Upon us from afar.

And thus her holy presence,

Veil'd by earth's mist from me,

May even now be hovering

Near these eyes too blind to see.
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Yes, I know her gentle spirit

From a high and holy sphere

Still looks down in tender pity

At the weary wanderers here.

For, like them, she once was weary

—

Weary, weary, and alone

In life's busy crowd of strangers,

Doom'd to wander blindly on

—

Until the God of mercy

Sent His messenger of peace,

Death, the friend of friendless mortals.

To bring her soul release.

He touch'd her aching eyelids,

And they closed in peaceful sleep,

Never, never more to open.

Never, never more to weep.

I would a kiss more holy

Than mine had touch'd her brow,

Though earthly love or pity

May be nothing to her now.

Yet perhaps her listening spirit

Knows my prayers have been sincere,

Though I am a wretched sinner.

Despised, uncared for here.

For they say a thought of pity

Like a perfume sweet doth rise

Upward to the dear departed.

Upward through the azure skies

—

F
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Like a plaintive strain of music,

Sad, and wonderously sweet.

In which a heart's whole yearning

And passion seem to speak.

'Tis like a caged bird cooing

Sadly to his freeborn mate.

As it floateth softly upwards

Like a zephyr o'er a lake.

Sleep on, thou weary sleeper

;

Thy loneHness and pain,

Thy deep remorse and anguish.

Were suffer'd not in vain.

For He who sends the sorrow

Counts every bitter tear

The lonely-hearted mourner

Sheds all unnoticed here.

Poor sad and weary spirit

—

Poor bruised and bleeding heart \

Thy sufferings now are ended,

A new-born saint thou art.

None know what glorious visions

Are now beheld by thee,

No human heart can picture

What those closed eyes now see.

Sleep on then, happy sleeper.

Sleep on, awake no more

;

Thy pilgrimage is ended.

Thou hast reach'd the golden shore.



SISTERS OF CHARITY.

Holy are they, those sisters of the Church,

Who yield up all their earthly wealth to God,

And follow humbly in the sacred path

That long ago our blest Redeemer trod.

To teach the poor benighted soul, of Him;
To feed the hungry heart with words of love

—

These are the gentle deeds by which they win

A crown immortal in the realm above.

Within the lowest haunts that vice could name,

Where direst misery and want abound,

There, in the midst of blasphemy and shame

These patient succourers of mankind are found.

Sights that would make the stoutest hearts feel weak

Turn not these heroic labourers from their work

;

Thresholds that scarce a priest would dare to seek

These unprotected women pass unhurt—

And even sometimes find a welcome there

From lips that seldom breathe a gentle word,

And even sometimes hear a mutter'd prayer

From hearts that ne'er till then had thus been
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The vilest and the most depraved Hps

Cease in their presence to abuse and swear

;

Cold, harden'd hearts mourn o'er their many slips,

And dream of heaven's pure joys they long to share.

Where foul disease reigns with a tyrant's sway^

And dire contagion impregnates the air,

Patient and ever watchful, night and day,

They make the suffering ones their constant care.

Poor shatter'd forms, by age and sorrow bent,

Love them as heralds of new life and health
;

Sad hearts, that never knew what childhood meant.

Like helpless infants cling to them for help.

Without a fear, or for themselves a thought.

Beside the peevish invalid they stay.

Cooling the fever'd lips with healing draughts.

All through the restless night and dreary day.

Around about them dwells a heavenly charm

Which chaseth far away all thoughts of sin

;

When they depart they leave a holy calm

Which seems to say—" A better life begin."

Blessed are they, those holy saints on earth !

They are, indeed, the chosen brides of God

;

Happy, most happy, are the hands they clasp,

And sacred are the paths their feet have trod.

The orphan child, bereft of friends and kin.

Finds a fond mother's love within their breasts
;

The bleeding heart, bow'd down by grief and sin,

Learns from their lips the true resource of rest.
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Poor souls, that yearn to hear God's holy truths,

Whose thorns are many and whose roses few,

Find an asylum 'neath their peaceful roof

Where they may labour in His vineyard too.

Poor weary feet, that long have wander'd on,

Find in their home a haven where to rest;

Wan, starving mothers and their Httle ones

Daily and hourly learn to call them blest.

Upon the battle-field, where thousands lie

Of every hope of human aid bereft,

Surrounded by piercing groans of agony

From lips approaching fast the gulf of death—

-

There, even there, upon the bloody sod

They kneel to breathe kind words in dying ears

;

And strive to lift despairing souls to God,

The God they had not served so many years.

About that slaughter-ground of wretches doom'd

Their fragile forms like ministering angels glide
;

With gentle hands they bind the gaping wounds

While kneeling by the half-conscious victim's side.

A thousand blessings from poor, wan lips pass,

More sweet than music of a minstrel's lay,

As bravely through the hideous, bloody mass

Of dead and dying men they make their way.

A holy office it is theirs to hold,

A high vocation has been given to them

To guide back souls astray to Jesu's fold.

And bring sweet succour to their fellow men.
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Their names are written in the book of life,

And clustering round them is a heavenly band

Of souls redeemed, whom once through this world's

strife

They safely guided to a better land.

They have no fear of aught—full well they know

That they are guarded by a sacred throng,

And through life's paths of danger and of woe

By angel hands still led in safety on.

Oh, happy lives ! the tumult of our world

Assails them not within their peaceful home ',

Unhurt by all that envy at them hurls

They trust in God, and say, " His will be done !"

And still the sick they tend, the lost reclaim,

The broken-hearted soothe, the hungry feed
;

Then call them blest, and reverence their name.

For they are holy both in word and deed.
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O EVER changing, sinful human heart,

Like unto the firmament thou art

;

Strange thoughts like queer-shaped clouds athwart thee

dart.

Calm and serene thou art for one short hour,

And then a word, a look, has instant power

To bring thee tears as west wind brings a shower.

Thou art a tomb wherein dead hopes are laid

Which only for one blissful moment stay'd.

Then, like all earthly things, too soon did fade.

Look at the leaves—sweet sisters to the flowers,

The gentle offspring of the sun and showers.

The wind's poor playthings for a few brief hours.

See how it bears them on its wings on high,

Then casts them down in careless scorn to die

Crush'd by the feet of every passer by.

'Tis thus that earthly passions hold their sway

And rule thee, heart, thou king of dust and clay.

For one short troubled hour, then pass away

—
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Leaving thee like a wreck left by a storm

All bruised and shattered, by Ufe's tempest torn,

Over some fallen idol's dust to mourn.

And then thou cherishest with pitying care

All thy dead loves and hopes, once, oh, so fair !

Whose memory no kind, kindred breast can share.

Poor changing heart, frail king of dust and clay,

That which thou huggest closely near to-day

To-morrow thou wilt spurn in scorn away.

And yet thou hast a strange and mighty power

Others to rule a life-time or an hour,

And make their life a hell or heavenly bower.

O ever-wavering, sinful human heart.

As wondrous forms beneath the ocean dart.

So wondrous feelings thus within thee start.

Often the sea looks calm, with scarce a wave.

While deep below terrific whirlwinds rage,

Such as might well affright the hearts most brave.

Thus, when thou seemest most serene and calm,

Incapable of any thought of harm,

Couldst thou be read—thy world thou mightst alarm.

When smiles beam brightly from the gentle eye,

Dark thoughts of vengeance oft within thee He,

And fearful combats there are raging high.

How seldom, human heart, thou 'rt read aright !

How often right seems wrong, and wrong seems right.

To our poor dim and erring mortal sight.
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But when the trumpet-horn of God shall sound,

And echo through the universe around,

CalHng the slumberers from the sea and ground-

Then—as strange forms shall rise from earth and sea,

Some, wondrously beautiful to see,

Some—hideous types of poor humanity—

•

Thus from thy depths, O poor deceitful heart,

All, all thy secrets into life shall start,

From which thou once wert, oh, so loth to part
'

Then shall thy every deed of love be known,

And lie, like glistening gems, before God's throne.

Brave hearts, for all your tears that will atone.

And then shall all vile schemes be brought to light,

And beckon on, like fiends, to hell's black night

;

And we shall read at last all hearts aright.

O heart of mine, how will it be with thee ?

When thou, like others, must unmasked be

Before the throne of the great Deity ?

Oh, pray to God that when that hour shall come,

Thou mayst not shrink away and fain be dumb, '

But that a place in heaven thou mayst have won.
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TO A SPIRIT.

I NEVER see the little flower

They call Forget-me-not,

But what I whisper in my soul,

" Beloved ! thou art not forgot."

And every time sweet nature's smile

Bursts into life anew,

I think how once thy gentle heart

Enjoy'd her beauties too.

I never gaze into the sky

When not a cloud is there,

But what I think of thy young life,

Once just as bright and fair.

And when the roaring tempests wild

Rage with a mighty sway,

I think how soon the hand of grief

Swept all thy peace away.

And when upon a fair young face

The shade of care I see

Where only sunny smiles should rest,

I sigh, beloved, for thee.
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I never meet a weary one

Bow'd down by pain and care,

But what I think of thy sad life,

And breathe for thee a prayer.

In this cold vale of grief and tears,

Alas ! we roam'd apart

;

But surely we shall some day meet

Where now, beloved, thou art.

Oh, there are often sympathies

In this mysterious land

!

Why they were sent—why they exist

—

We cannot understand.

But He who e'en the smallest things

For some great good has made,

This love for thee unto my heart

For some wise purpose gave.

Whene'er I see a mourner's tear

In bitter anguish shed,

I think how this poor heart of mine

For thy sad fate has bled.

And when I watch the golden sun

The stars' pale gleam efface,

I pray when this world's light grows dim,

I may behold thy face.
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It was summer, lovely summer

In the country far away,

Where the little birds were singing,

And the children making hay.

It was summer, welcome summer,

And the sweetly scented air

Crept through every open window, -

And left its fragrance there.'-&•'

It was summer, lovely summer

To the rich ones of the earth,

To whom it brings new pleasures,

New interests and mirth.

It was summer, welcome summer.

That should fill all hearts with joy,

When the beauties of fair nature

E'en the saddest should enjoy.

It was summer, sultry summer

In the crowded city streets,

Where it only bringeth sickness

And intolerable heats.
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It was summer, weary summer,

And from every child's pale face

The air, so close and stifling,

All the roses had effaced.

It was summer, sultry summer

To the weary city poor,

Who must toil and toil for ever

To keep hunger from their door

—

Through dreary winter's coldness

And summer's heat the same,

And to whom sweet nature's beauties

Are nothing but a name.

A pale-faced girl was sitting

'

Jn a closely crowded room
;

Though her years were not so many,

She lack'd youth's healthy bloom.

Unceasingly she laboured

Through each day's long, dreary hours ;

Summer brought to her no gladness,

No scented breath of flowers.

She never saw the country

Save in her midnight dreams

—

Then she heard the sweet birds singing

And the music of the streams.

But it made her heart grow weary

With a sick and yearning pain,

For she longed to see the country

She only knew by name.
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Oh, the weary pain of wakening

To find the sweet dream gone !

Oh, the sickening pain of wakening

To toil and labour on

!

Oh, the weariness of yearning

For a whole day's perfect rest,

To wander in the wild woods

And by soft winds be caressed !

" Shall I never see the country ?
"

She would often, often moan
;

" O'er its lovely, verdant meadows

Will my tired feet never roam ?

They say the face of nature

Is wondrously fair

;

They say the breath of summer

Is fresh and fragrant there.

" The sun is shining brightly

In the far-off azure sky,

But the joys of this glad season

Are not for such as I.

The days pass by so slowly.

The hours seem longer grown :

I am so very weary.

So friendless and alone.

" How many more bright summers

Must come and pass away

Ere I can leave this city

For one whole happy day,
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And see tHe babbling streamlets

I have heard of for so long,

And rest within the forest

And hear the birds' sweet song ?

" Must I toil and toil for ever

For a roof, a scanty meal,

And still within my bosom

This weary craving feel

For a kindred heart to love me
And all my feelings share,

For a little rest and pleasure

And a breath of country air ?
"

The golden sun burnt fiercer,

The autumn-time drew near
;

The city streets grew closer,

Though deserted now and drear.

But no more the weary worker

Sat upon her hard-backed chair

;

Another pale-faced maiden

Her place had taken there.

For she had passed for ever

From toil and want away.

To enjoy a blissful summer

For a long eternal day.

Her aching limbs were resting

Beneath the churchyard sod,

And her young and weary spirit

Had sought its pitying God.
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Contented now she wanders

Through never-fading bowers,

Where silver streamlets murmur

By heaven's own deathless flowers.

Fairer than her dreams could picture

Is that kingdom of the blest,

Where sad hearts cease from mourning,

And weary ones can rest.
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O Memory, thou spirit of departed hours,

How great and wondrous are thy mighty powers !

Thou hast a charm to soothe, a strength to save

Immortal souls when past all human aid ;

For thou canst speak unto the erring heart

When our poor lips no warning can impart,

Like a sweet angel's voice from realms above,

Telling of bygone days of joy and love.

There is no sinner sunk so far in crime

Who has not known at some once happier time

A heart that loved him tenderly and well,

Whose gentle words within his own still dwell.

And there a sacred place still, still will keep

Until life's ardent pulses cease to beat.

The wretched prisoner in his dreary cell,

Whose soul is stain'd with crime as dark as hell,

Whose heart is closed against all counsel given.

Who will not heed the priests who talk of heaven,

Still has a place for thee within his heart.

And will not, cannot, with thee wholly part,

But greets thee as his last-left earthly friend,

On whom his soul's salvation may depend.
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To that poor wretched heart thy voice can tell

Full many a gentle tale it loveth well

;

Thou hast indeed a holy mission there,

To save his soul, perhaps, when priests despair.

For hast thou not a power to man unknown ?

Long years ago perchance a seed was sown

In that poor heart now full of guilt and sin,

Which even yet some fruits of good may bring.

Despair sits heavily upon his breast,

His heart with grief and sin is sore oppress'd
;

But thou canst charm away all thoughts of care,.

And bring him visions of a time more fair

—

Visions of a pure woman, soft and mild.

Who loved a little rosy, bright-eyed child.

And taught him at the close of each long day

To kneel to God, his simple prayers to say,

And humbly, trustingly, to turn to Him
Who died to save our fallen race from sin.

Then that sweet voice shall greet again his ear,

After the silence of so many a year.

And echo round his dark and dreary cell.

And call him back, e'en from the verge of hell.

His trembling lips, so long unused to pray.

Will strive some long-forgotten prayer to say

;

Fain would he then his patient Saviour seek,

And fain would he those simple lines repeat.

Down his poor care-worn cheeks the tears will flow^

His erring soul salvation yet may know

;

For who has ever sought for God in vain,

Or call'd to Him, and had to call again ?

Slowly his knees will sink upon the floor;

He knows his Heavenly Father asks no more.
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He has no sacrifice to offer Heaven
;

He can but turn to Him whose life was given/

Whose precious blood was shed, to save from sin

All those who humbly turn in faith to Him.

For is that sacrifice our Lord has made

Not great enough the blackest soul to save ?

And even though his sins be red as blood,

Still he may enter the pure realms above ;

For God can make them all as white as snow,

If true repentance that poor heart can know.

Then at the close of each dull, lonely day.

Still in his dreary cell compell'd to stay,

Thoughts will arise of better days to come,

And visions fair of a far distant home
In the great kingdom of the promised land,

More fair than heart can know or understand,

Where the forgiven sinner may be blest,

And the poor, weary spirit find a rest.

There is no wretch so desolate and lone,

Who at some bygone period hath not known

Some blissful moments, innocent and pure.

Whose cherished memory aids him to endure

Whatever life may hold of grief and pain.

And bears his yearning spirit back again

To those sweet happy times of long ago.

Which, save in dreamland, he no more can know.

The peevish sufferer, discontent and lone.

Loves well to dream of his once sunny home.

Those dreams can soothe away his every pain,

Calm his poor restless heart and aching brain.

And make the dreary present fade from view,

Leaving a vision fair his childhood knew.

G 2
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In those sweet moments when thy voice is heard,

It echoes in the song of each wild bird,

Soft as the melody of some old strain

That he can never hear on earth again.

Then comes another dream, more lovely yet,

A dream his spirit never can forget

;

A holy presence seems to linger near

And shed a radiance round that room so drear.

A little hand lies clasp'd within his own,

The softest, fairest, he has ever known.

She breathes, she speaks, she lives for one brief space

;

He gazes in a fair, uplifted face,

And hears a gentle voice breathe words of love

—

A voice long pass'd from earth to realms above.

No more he feels his loneliness and pain,

But dreams his darling lost one lives again.

For thou hast borne his spirit far away.

To golden visions of a happier day.

O Memory, thou hast, indeed, a balm

Which brings the weary heart a holy calm
;

Thou art the spirit of the bygone years,

Which calms the mourner's heart and dries his tears

;

Thou comest from the land of times long dead,

Where sleep our sorrows and our pleasures fled

;

Thou dost a strange and holy power possess,

Sweeter than friendship's smile or love's caress.

Thou art a comforter in mercy given,

One of the best, the greatest gifts of Heaven.



A TEAR.

What is a tear ? A little drop

Of water, shed unseen,

Unnoticed ofttimes by the world,

As though it ne'er had been.*&"

What is a tear ? It is a gem

In God's pure sight more fair

Than all the costly gems of earth

It is a silent prayer.



SLEEP.

(Written on the Last Day of the Year.)

The Old Year is just ending
;

When another sun shall rise

He will herald in the New Year :

This one's race is run—he dies.

He dies like all things earthly,

But he leaves in every breast

Sad regrets or golden memories

There for evermore to rest.

How many eyes are watching

This year out, the new one in !

Some with sweet hope are sparkling,

Others with cold tears are dim.

How many hearts are beating

With expectant joy or fear,

Wild with bright hopes, or mourning.

O'er the poor departing year

!

There are young hearts, hot and eager

For life's coming joys or strife.

There are old ones, faint and weary

With the burthen of their life.
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Sad are these and very lonely
\

They are longing to find rest

Where their friends have gone before them,

Upon the churchyard's breast.

There are sick hearts, wild and restless,

Restless with remorse and pain,

Mourning o'er the years departed

That can never come again.

The New Year holds no prospect

For them but weary care,

No ray of love or gladness

Sheds a holy radiance there.

The Old Year leaves no record

Upon the book of time,

Of gentle deeds of kindness

Offer'd up at mercy's shrine.

It leaves no hallow'd memory,

A sweet balm to impart,

And flow, like a clear streamlet,

Through a bright spot in the heart.

It only leaves the impress

Of fierce passions none may know.

Surging like a mighty torrent

Of dark waters far below.

They hate their life, yet dare not,

Dare not wish that they were dead
;

They long for night to finish

—

Yet from daylight shrink with dread.
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And while the clock ticks slowly

On through night's dull hours till morn.

Wearily those sleepless wretches

Wish they never had been born.

O Sleep, kind Sleep, come take them

Upon thy pitying breasf
j

To their sad hearts bring fair visions,

To their weary limbs sweet rest.

For these poor stricken wanderers

Life has, alas ! no charm

;

Thou art the only succourer

Who can bring their torn hearts balm.

Oh, weave a lovely vision

Before their enraptured sight,

Oh, bring their weary spirits

A taste of joy to-night.

In thy soft arms the mourner

Forgets to weep and moan,

In thy soft arms the wanderer

Beholds once more his home.

In thy soft arms the weary

Rest from their cares awhile
;

A sweet power thou possesseth

To make poor, wan lips smile.

This is the time the saddest

Of all the long, long year

To those whose lonely pathway

Is dark and dreary here.
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For memory, cruel memory,

Calls up many a vanished scene.

And with mocking jeers doth taunt them,

With what is and might have been.

Oh, close their hearts, so careworn.

To his cruel, mocking voice ;

Bring them sweet dreams to make them

As in olden times rejoice.

Oh, to every wretched mourner

Who no future bliss can know.

Bring visions bright to bear them

Back to days of long ago.

From the clouds that o'er them lower

Close awhile their aching sight,

Make the cruel thoughts that haunt them

Leave them for awhile to-night.

Their future, dark and cheerless.

Lies in the night afar

;

Their present, cold and dreary,

Has no bright guiding star.

Friend of the friendless sinner.

Thou angel pure and fair,

Speak to their souls of Heaven,

And mercy waiting there.

Bear their entranced spirits

Back to childhood's sunny hours,

To enjoy again its pleasures

Of sunshine and of flowers.
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From their poor careworn features

Efface all trace of crime

;

Bring to those wretched sinners

Thoughts of a better time.

And to the broken-hearted

Whose love-dreams once were bright

Bring that dear one fair and faultless

Long pass'd from mortal sight.

Bring to the long forsaken

Sweet tales of love once told

By hearts then warm and eager,

That now are changed and cold.

Sleep, gentle Sleep, kind angel,

In God's great mercy given.

When all earthly hope has left us.

Speak to our souls of heaven !



THE DREAMING BOY.

A BRIGHT-EYED boy sat dreaming

On a little wooden chair.

Gazing at the dying embers

And weaving visions fair
;

Worn and faded were his garments,

And thin and pale his face
;

But the sunshine of contentment

Gave it loveliness and grace.

For hours he had been sitting

Motionless and silent there,

Heeding not the pains of hunger,

Or the chilly evening air

Which came creeping—ever creeping

—

Through the half-open door

Of that humble little dwelling.

So broken down and poor.

His cheeks were sunk and pallid,

But his eyes beamed bright with joy,

For visions fair were floating

Before that dreaming boy.
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The present scene had faded,

His soul was far away,

Living in the coming glories

Of a great future day.

He heard no more the night-wind

Around the cottage moan ;

He felt no more the poorness

Of his lowly little home;

He saw himself no longer

A little ragged lad,

But a man, full grown and handsome,

In costly garments clad.

He saw himself the hero

Of many a deed of worth,

Revered and almost worshipped

By the great ones of the earth

;

He heard sweet commendation

From haughty, proud lips come.

That seldom praised the valour

Of what others might have done.

He stood, a mighty warrior,

Before an awe-struck crowd.

Who turned to him with reverence,

And their knees before him bowed ;

He heard a thousand voices

Tell of all that he had done.

What great nations he had conquered,

And what laurels he had won.
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And when that vision faded,

Then a scene more lovely still

Enthralled his vivid fancy,

And with rapture made him thrill

;

It seemed to him he wandered,

With mingled joy and pride,

In a garden full of roses,

With a fair girl by his side.

No cloud that scene o'ershadowed,

No sickness and no pain.

No foreboding of to-morrow

To that happy garden came
;

A passion wild and ardent

Within his own breast dwelt,

Pure as the fond devotion

Which her soft bosom felt.

Side by side they wandered onwards.

In that Eden upon earth
;

No coldness or deception

Ever checked their sunny mirth
;

No shadow of suspicion

like a damp blight ever came

To chill the fond devotion

Which for ever was the same.

Dream on, thou happy dreamer !

Oh, let the hours pass by

!

Wake not to feel thy hunger

And o'er thy dream to sigh

;
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Wake not to feel the night-wind

Coming through the open door,

And to find that thou art weary

—

Weary, cold, and very poor.

Thy present life seems irksome

To thee, O ardent boy,

Compared with the fair visions

Thy fancy wild employ
;

But in the far-off future,

Which now so golden seems.

Thou wilt find a cruel awakening

From these thy childhood's dreams.

Thou wilt feel a weary yearning.

Akin almost to pain.

For these peaceful days of childhood,

That can never come again.

Thou wilt yearn for peace and quiet

In thy after-days of fame,

Thou wilt yearn for youth's wild freedom,

Which nothing could restrain.

Oh, the world holds sore temptations.

That lure the soul to sin !

Those hearts are cold and callous

Which thine own aspires to win

;

'Tis a thorny path that leadeth

To victory and fame.

And the pilgrim oft grows weary

Ere he wins a glorious name.
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At the shrine at which he worships,

He must offer up his all,

His light-heartedness and freedom,

Which nothing can recall.

In the far-off, far-off future

His name may be renowned,

But e'er then he may be lying

Unconscious in the ground.

All his eminence and honour.

All, all his pomp and power,

Is not worth the simple pleasures

Of a happy childhood's hour.

He may leave, perhaps, behind him,

A legacy of worth,

But the hand that toil'd to win it,

Must rot beneath the earth.

Oh, brave young heart, the journey,

The mountain's height to gain,

Will be a lonesome journey

Of hardship and of pain.

Alas, the' far-off future

Will not be what thou hast dreamed.

Thy desires, if thou attain them,

Will not seem what once they seemed.

When life's fairest joys thou boldest.

They may wither in thy grasp,

The love once thought eternal.

Only one brief day may last.
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Stern realities will chill thee,

Chill thee to thy bosom's core,

And the dreams which now thou dreamest,

Will return to thee no more.

But thy soul will not be vanquished

By cold despair's rude hand,

Other dreams thy soul will cherish,

Dreams of a better land.

For it is our human nature

To desire what we have not,

And to crave for the possession

Of what is not yet our lot.

Oh, that restless, restless craving.

For what is still in store,

And whatever joys may bless us,

That yearning to have more.

Oh, it is a voice within us.

Which bids our souls aspire,

Ever to a state more perfect,

Ever higher still and higher.

It is a spark from heaven,

A wondrous spark divine.

The germ of life eternal,

Which shall know not space or time;

It is God's hand which pointeth

Upwards to a brighter sphere,

Which is the blessed birthright

Of every wanderer here.
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But until those dreams of heaven

The spirit shall enthrall,

Our earthly hopes must vanish,

And be crush'd and wither'd all

;

For we seldom turn to Jesus

Before our hearts have bled,

And we never yearn for heaven,

Until earthly hopes are fled.

Then dream on, thou happy dreamer.

Were it not for dreams like thine,

Life would seem a night eternal,

Where no guiding star could shine.

Dream on then, happy dreamer,

Through each childhood's sunny day,

Too soon thy sweet delusions

Will for ever melt away.



THE NEGLECTED GRAVE.

Within a churchyard far away,

Where fragrant blossoms wave,

There stands unsought, smce many a day,

A solitary grave.

'Tis but a humble, lowly mound,

Uncared for and forgot.

No loving footsteps press the ground

To seek that lonely spot. -

No gentle hands that grave adorn

With blossoms fresh and fair,

'Twould seem that all had ceased to mourn
For her who slumbers there.

There, where that cold clay calmly rests.

All pass unheeding by.

None pause to shed for her a tear,

Or breathe for her a sigh.

Day after day has come and gone,

Year after year has passed.

Yet for that humble grave so lone

No loving voice has asked.
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Yet think not that because no gift

Of homage there is seen,

That she has passed away from earth

As though she ne'er had been.

No, she who sleeps unsought for there,

And seemingly forgot.

Holds a fond memory in one breast,

Which from it fadeth not

—

Which from it fadeth not, although

Full many years have passed

Since her cold hand within mine own
In reverence I clasped.

Still, after this long space of time.

Her voice I seem to hear

;

It comes like music from afar,

Distant and soft, yet clear.

Long, long ago, in years gone by,

When life was young and fair,

We wandered side by side awhile,

I and that sleeper there.

We wandered side by side awhile.

My life had just begun.

And hers was drawing to its close
;

Its work was almost done.

Oh, those were happy, happy days,

Their memory sweet can heal,

Like as a balm, my heart's deep wounds,
Which time could only seal.

H 2
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Oh, when within the churchyard drear

Ye find a humble mound,

On which no lovely token sweet

Of friendship can be found
;

O'er which the weeds with rankness grow.

Where no rich slab is raised,

To tell of the deceased one's worth,

With due or undue praise.

Oh, pass not by that lonely spot

Without a little prayer

For one whose ashes coldly lie

Unsought, uncared for there !

Oh, kneel beside that humble grave,

And pluck the weeds away !

Perhaps a loving heart may bless

Thee for that deed one day.

That poor neglected, grass-grown mound
May have sweet tales to tell

To some sad wanderer far away,

Doomed in strange lands to dwell.

How often its drear loneliness

Must make his strong heart weep !

How he must yearn to see the spot,

'Where the dear ashes sleep !

How he must yearn to place a flower

Upon the cold, damp sod

Where rest the faithful feet that once

With him life's pathway trod !
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That poor neglected, nameless clay,

Which no kind kindred own,

Was once, perhaps, in bygone days,

The sunshine of his home

—

The sunshine of his home, when home
Meant happiness and rest.

And when, in all the wide, wide world.

It was the spot most blest

!

Then pass not by neglected graves,

Beneath them often lie

Those who have sown sweet seeds of love,

Whose fruits can never die.

Think not, because no marble slab

Tells of their deeds of worth,

'That they, like useless lumber, passed

Away unmourned from earth.

E'en though no costly wreath of flowers

Adorns their place of rest.

Their memory still may cherished dwell

Within some grateful breast.

Oh, it may often give a soul

Strength to endure and live,

And it may often bid a hand

Weak and reluctant give !

It may possess a wondrous power,

A mighty aid to lend

To many a holy work of good,

The wretched to befriend.
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And it may ofttimes check the words

That would be false or vain,

And bid the angry upraised hand

Drop gently down again.

Our dead, our dead, they never die,

Though lain within the tomb.

The seeds of love their hands have sown

Through endless ages bloom.

Those marble slabs whereon engraved

Are deeds of worth and fame.

By which the passer-by doth pause

To read some well-known name.

Might never have been raised at all.

To tell of deeds renowned.

Had not it been for one who sleeps

Beneath a nameless mound.

Those noble hearts which freely gave

Such bounty to the poor

Might first have learnt from a poor friend

Their Maker to adore.

And had it not have been for him

They might have passed from earth

Leaving no record sweet behind

To tell of deeds of worth.

They might have squandered all their wealth

In recklessness away.

And sought at last, disgraced, a land

In which unknown to stay.
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Then pass not by neglected graves
;

Oh, pity the poor clay

Which lies forsaken and alone,

Far from its kin away !

Oh, leave some mark of kindness there

Each little deed of love

Shall find reward in God's good time

—

If not on earth, above.



THE SCENT OF ROSES.

Oh, I love the scent of roses—it bears back me again

To childhood's hours of sunshine, that knew no cloud

of pain

;

The wild bird's song sounds sweeter when it floats

upon the air,

And golden dreams my heart enthral that make all

things seem fair.

Oh, I love the summer roses—for in the long ago

They blossom'd round the peaceful home my child-

hood used to know

;

Oh, then they were the joy and pride of my pure baby

heart,

And each fresh bud possessed a power new pleasure

to impart !

All, all my soul's ambition then was centred in my
flowers

;

I loved the sunshine, and I loved for their dear sakes

the showers;

Each time a bud burst into bloom I danced around

its bed,

And almost wept when to the ground its fragile leaves

were shed.
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I thought the world a paradise of fairy nooks and

bowers

;

How short the summer days then seemed, the years

fled by Hke hours,

The birds had music in their songs, and many tales

to tell,

And in each little flower methought a fairy elf must

dwell.

Oh, where in all the wide, wide world, wherever I

might go,

Could I a pleasure find as sweet as those I used to

know?
Alas ! alas ! my envied wealth, my glory and my power

Can never give me half the joy once given by a flower.

Then was the sunshine of my heart reflected

everywhere.

All, all the world seem'd bath'd in light, e'en night

herself look'd fair

;

And when her mystic veil she cast around us like a

blight,

I used to raise my eyes above, unto the stars' pure

light-

But now I scarcely dare to gaze upon the peaceful

skies.

And riveted upon this earth of darkness are my eyes

;

Alas ! life's stern realities have chili'd my weary heart,

And bidden all delusions sweet for evermore depart.
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Once, once I thought] that love profess'd must e'en

be warm and true,

But that poor weak credulity since then I've learnt

to rue

;

With stern suspicion now I gaze upon my fellow men,

And wonder where I saw the charms which made me
love them then.

Oh, then my tears were lost in smiles as soon as they

were shed,

But now they lie within my breast, a heavy lump of

lead;

Few things can touch my callous heart—e'en nature's

gentle voice

Has lost the charm that once could make that guile-

less one rejoice.

Yet I love the scent of roses—it is like a holy breath

Coming from the land of gladness beyond the veil of

death

;

By an angel's wings 'tis wafted, wafted to this world

of ours,

Like an angel's voice it speaketh through the perfume

of the flowers.

It telleth, softly telleth of a golden summer time

When the world seem'd like an Eden to this glad

heart of mine
\

For a mighty love within me, with a strange and holy

charm,

Enthraird my soul, and fill'd it with a wondrous

heavenly calm.
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Oh, that mighty love around me a holy radiance shed

For one bright blessed moment, and faded then and

fled!

But still the scent of roses brings the echo soft and

low

Of the music that was smother'd in my heart long

years ago.

Oh, it brings me back a vision of a garden full of

flowers

Where we pass'd, we two, the brightest of all our

life's bright hours

!

Then the fragrant scent of roses floated on the

summer air,

And mingled with each word of love and dream of

beauty there. *

Oh, that holy bliss the Father in His love bestowed on

me
Made me feel, for one bright moment, what heaven's

great bliss must be I

'Twas a taste of joy celestial, a glimpse of that pure

land

Whose perfect peace poor mortals so seldom under-

stand.

Oh, I love the scent of roses—but it tells me many
tales

Sad as the sea's low murmur and the night wind's

doleful wails

;

It tells me of a churchyard where rest the quiet dead,

Knowing not whose tears fall o'er them, or whose

feet around them tread.
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And like the breath of angels, that holy scent floats

round

A cold, cold marble tombstone, which like a bride is

crowned

;

Oh, those lovely summer blossoms whose fragrance

fills the air

Are all of Hfe and beauty left to greet the mourner

there !

Yet I love the scent of roses although it makes me
sad,

Telling of my lost poor darling once in health and

beauty clad;

For 'tis like a soothing message from the grave which

seems to come

Saying, " Dry thy tears of anguish, sad heart ; thou'rt

not alone."

Oh, the lovely scent of roses clinging round its

wither'd leaves

Hath a high and ^holy teaching the heart with joy

receives

;

It saith love is immortal—and death can never

know

E'en when the worn-out body like dead rose-leaves

lieth low.

Death's icy hand may silence the beating of the

heart,

But the soul that loveth truly from that love can

never part
\
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Still it clingeth to the dear ones doomed on this earth

to dwell,

As around its faded blossoms clings the scent I love

so well.

And when the ransomed spirit seeks a high and holy

rest,

Then love, true love becometh pure, sanctified and

blest

;

Pure as the holy waters of life which flow above,

And blest by God whose kingdom is made up of

perfect love.

Oh, that lovely scent of roses—it makes my heart feel

,
brave.

For it says that love endureth beyond the dreary

grave;

Each time its blessed fragrance floats upon the

summer air,

I feel it is the promise of a joyful meeting there.
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